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Oh, Santa baby!Turtle Islandâ€™s Yummy Santa contest is underway, and master of ceremonies

Roni Templeman is ready to rock around the Christmas tree. After years of hiding the pain of loss

behind her carefree lifestyle, sheâ€™s shocked to find one broad-shouldered contestant is much

more than just a hot body. But is she ready to finally let someone unwrap her guarded heart?Single

dad (and gorgeous nerd) Lucas Alexander would do anything to help the charity thatâ€™s done so

much to help himâ€”even if that means stripping down and suiting up as a sexy Santa. His battle to

keep his daughter healthy has been a long, lonely one, but in Roni heâ€™s met the easy, breezy

beach girl that he wants by his side. Now he has twelve days to prove to her that their love is worth

the risk, and this Santa is determined to claim his Mrs. Claus.This book was initially released in

episodes as a Kindle Serial. All episodes are now available for immediate download as a complete

book. Learn more about Kindle Serials
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Rating 4.5 starsMy MusingsThis is the first book by Kim Law that I have read and I thoroughly

enjoyed it. I actually listened to the audio book, instead of reading it. I enjoyed the narration a great

deal. This is an uncredited recording, but very well done. I could easily distinguish between the



different characters. Iâ€™m so glad I chose Hot Buttered Yum as the first book to read by Ms. Law.

It is a delightful tale.Roni Templeton is a concert pianist, who has retired from performing after

suffering great personal loss three years before. She is very wary of entering into any kind of

relationship with a man, but when she meets Lucas Alexander, she decides that a flirtation with

benefits may very well be what she needs. After a conversation with this hot guy, she makes up her

mind to accept his seductive overtures. There is one problem though. Lucas is one of the

contestants in the Turtle Islandâ€™s Yummy Santa contest, and she is the master of ceremonies.

Her friend Kayla will have her head if she enters into a fling with a contestant, no matter how good

looking and hot he is, and in her mind he is smoking hot!Lucas is a computer programmer by day

and a secret cover model on the side. While he has put that part of his life behind him, he enters this

contest to raise a sizable donation for the Leukemia Foundation, a charity that has done so much

for him during his little daughterâ€™s bout with the disease.Thank God his sweet Gracie is now

cancer free. When he meets Roni, he is immediately attracted to her in a BIG WAY. Why not enter

into a hot, two week fling with the gorgeous Black-haired beauty?This begins a madly passionate

sexual romp for the pair.

~Reviewed by ANGELA & posted at Under the Covers Book BlogKim Lawâ€™s heroes from her

Turtle Island series have the knack for riling up my emotions. Mark from Ex on the Beach did it and

now Lucas in this story. Luckily, Ms. Law knows how to reel me right in making me fall deeper in

love with her hero.Lucas is a single parent working full time who is on Turtle lsland to compete for

the Yummy Santa contest. Roni and the rest of her friends are hosting this competition and well, this

can dampen on the undeniable attraction she and Lucas have for each other. Will they let this stop

them from having an affair? Nah, their attraction is strong , and not even their author couldâ€™ve

stopped them if she wanted to. =)I actually liked Lucas from the start. I thought he was a stand up

guy, very sweet and most definitely sexy. I love that he pursued her even when she tried to stay

away from him. He knew how she felt and he didnâ€™t want to let her go. My only problem with him

was that there was a time when he demanded a bit too much from Roni a bit too soon. Knowing that

he came with an instant family and Roni a jaded single gal; he should understand her fears and

maybe give her some slack. Lucas does make it up in the end. He won my heart back leaving me

with a happy tear or two.I didnâ€™t expect Roni to end up with Lucas. From the last novel, I thought

she would end up with Markâ€™s friend. It worked out well because Roni truly needed a man like

Lucas. Sheâ€™s been alone for quite some time , and itâ€™s time she falls for someone who is

stable and ready for a long term commitment. Iâ€™m glad she finally got her happy-ever-after.Next



up is a novella called Two Turtle Island Doves.
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